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Collaborati ve design practi ce provides opportuniti es for 
architectural educati on to disavow the trope of the hero 
architect, fl ip the power dynamic of client and designer, 
and engage with complex social and ecological challenges. 
At the same ti me, questi ons of impact, relevance, equity, 
design quality, and effi  cacy abound when considering these 
models. Focused on the “why”, but grounded in both the 
“how” and “now”, this paper explores the complexity of 
community-engaged collaborati ve design practi ce with a 
bias towards acti on. The authors explore existi ng eff orts 
and identi fy new ways for collaborati ve design practi ce to 
serve as a criti cal component of architectural educati on at 
their respecti ve insti tuti ons. The keywords which shape this 
paper -- co-creati on, collaborati on,and coaliti on and capacity 
building -- also frame the work of the two community design 
centers which serve as the grounding case studies. The paper 
represents and refl ects on collecti ve lessons learned, burn-
ing questi ons and current challenges and existi ng models of 
collaborati ve practi ce.

COLLABORATIVE DESIGN PRACTICE AS PEDAGOGY
Collaborati ve practi ce takes many diff erent forms in the 
academy, in practi ce and in between. The authors off er the 
perspecti ve of two university-based community design cen-
ters; however, lessons discussed here are relevant to other 
models of collaborati ve practi ce, including but not limited to 
interdisciplinary academic programs and practi ces, research 
studios and faculty practi ces. Faculty and designers are 
approaching this topic from multi ple angles nati onwide. The 
2019 ACSA Fall Conference provided an opportunity to discuss 
issues related to teaching collaborati ve practi ce more broadly. 
The conversati on is detailed later in this paper.

The Detroit Collaborati ve Design Center (DCDC) at the 
University of Detroit Mercy and the Albert and Tina Small 
Center for Collaborati ve Design (Small Center) at Tulane 
University serve as two models for collaborati ve practi ce. The 
two teaching practi ces are part of a larger trajectory of com-
munity design centers and engaged teaching and practi ce, the 
history of which is not detailed here. This paper focuses on 
DCDC and the Small Center as case studies on the pedagogical 
implicati ons of collaborati ve design practi ce and how models 
for collaborati ve practi ce intersect with and inform related 
teaching methods and learning outcomes.

TWO MODELS FOR COLLABORATIVE PRACTICE: 
DETROIT COLLABORATIVE DESIGN CENTER 
The Detroit Collaborati ve Design Center (DCDC) is a non-
profi t multi disciplinary community design center based at the 
University of Detroit Mercy. Over the past 25 years, DCDC has 
partnered with community groups and nonprofi t organiza-
ti ons throughout the city on a range of design projects, from 
community bulleti n boards to building rehabilitati on and park 
design to neighborhood plans. Increasingly, DCDC works with 
the City of Detroit and collaborati ve interdisciplinary teams 
on neighborhood planning and projects at the intersecti on 
of infrastructure, policy and community. Typically, DCDC 
is invited into a process by local partners and focuses on 
creati ve and impactf ul community engagement and parti ci-
pati on in the planning and design process. Underlying tenets 
include that the best designs are found at the confl uence of 
community experti se and discipline experti se, and that resi-
dents should have an acti ve role in the decision making that 
impacts their built environment. This focus on an engaged and 
collaborati ve design process also defi nes DCDC’s role in the 
University of Detroit Mercy School of Architecture (SOA) cur-
riculum and pedagogy.

DCDC operates much like a teaching hospital -- student interns 
work alongside a full ti me multi -disciplinary professional staff , 
learning the practi ce of collaborati ve community design by 
parti cipati ng in the profession. This is one of the primary 
ways that DCDC engages in the SOA curriculum. Architecture 
students graduate with two semesters of full ti me work experi-
ence as a result of the SOA’s coop program. DCDC hosts two to 
four students every semester and asks students to parti cipate 
in all aspects of collaborati ve design practi ce -- from partner 
and community meeti ngs to drawings and documentati on. In 
turn, students observe and parti cipate in collaborati ve prac-
ti ce, learning how to listen, navigate diverse perspecti ves, 
incorporate new ideas into the design process, and communi-
cate design decisions. 

DCDC is also engaged with the SOA curriculum in the class-
room. DCDC staff  designers lead a yearly Public Interest Design 
Studio, which guides students as they engage with neighbor-
hood circumstances and a Detroit context. This studio also 
invites community partners into the design process, provid-
ing students with their fi rst opportunity to integrate diverse 
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perspecti ves into their design process and intenti ons. Learning 
outcomes also include relevant verbal and visual communi-
cati on skills and an understanding of the larger community 
context in which student projects operate, each integral to 
collaborati ve practi ce. In additi on to the studio setti  ng, DCDC 
staff  has also worked with other SOA faculty to develop an ini-
ti al Public Interest Design module that is in the process of being 
integrated throughout the student experience over the course 
of four or fi ve years. Aft er an introducti on to PID concepts in 
an introductory course in their fi rst year, second year students 
are exposed to key concepts in site analysis, observati on and 
community engagement, emphasizing learning outcomes ti ed 
to interpreti ng and responding to a range of experiences and 
perspecti ves as part of the design process.

Finally, the SOA is also home to a Master of Community 
Development (MCD) program, which off ers a holisti c approach 
to the theory and practi ce of community development with 
a foundati on rooted in service, social justi ce, and sustain-
ability. DCDC staff  teach courses cross-listed in the MCD and 
Architecture programs focusing on physical development and 
community engagement, underscoring collaborati ve practi ce 
in the context of a community development framework. The 
discussion that follows further unpacks how collaborati ve 
design practi ce contributes to educati onal opportuniti es and 
pedagogical outcomes.

THE ALBERT AND TINA SMALL CENTER FOR 
COLLABORATIVE DESIGN
The Albert and Tina Small Center for Collaborati ve Design is 
the community design center of  Tulane University’s  School 
of Architecture (SOA). Founded in 2005, the Small Center 
serves as the primary community outreach arm of the SOA 
and provides pro-bono design services to non-profi t organiza-
ti ons and community groups in Orleans Parish by responding 
to community identi fi ed needs through an annual Request For 
Proposal process. Developed in partnership, the Small Center’s 
projects fall into four categories: design/build, architectural 
visioning/urban design, graphic design advocacy, and public 

programming. Underpinning the Center’s work are two tenets: 
all residents should have the right to shape the city in which 
they live, work and play and collaborati ve design processes can 
build capacity and coaliti ons at the scale of the organizati on 
and that of the city. 

These tenets take tangible form in the SOA curriculum through 
electi ve course off erings; both studios and seminars. The 
design build opti on studio is open to 4th-5th year undergradu-
ate and all graduate students. Students bring projects from 
design to completi on through a semester long studio in which 
a collaborati ve design process is embedded. This embedded 
collaborati ve design process and the nature of design-build 
pedagogy ensures that students gain not only technical skills, 
but also communicati on and leadership skills that prepare 
them for professional practi ce. Completed design/build proj-
ects are typically smaller in scale ranging from shaded outdoor 
classrooms and playscapes to bookstore renovati ons and 
pavilions. In contrast, electi ve seminars, including the Public 
Interest Design seminar, provide an opportunity for under-
graduate and graduate students from multi ple disciplines to 
explore theory and practi ce of PID through specifi c topics 
including health, water, aff ordable housing and public space.  
Students deepen their understanding of the complexity of 
these issues and others connected to the built environment 
through assignments which require partner collaborati on, tra-
diti onal research, site analysis and observati on along with the 
development of design responses.

Beyond the curriculum, the Public Interest Design Summer 
Fellowship is an eight week summer fellowship for Tulane SOA 
upper level undergraduate and graduate students. Four to 
six students work closely with Center staff  and partner orga-
nizati ons to bring projects to fruiti on. Through design build, 
graphic design advocacy, tacti le urbanism, and community 
based research projects, students learn all aspects of collabor-
ati ve design practi ce, from initi al conversati ons with partners 
to clarify and deepen understanding of needs and broader 
stakeholders, to project ti meline and budget management, 

Figure 1. DCDC student interns work alongside professional staff  preparing for and parti cipati ng in community design workshops. 
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and iterati ve design processes. Alumni surveys indicate that 
this experience provides an excellent introducti on to  profes-
sional practi ce and students have the opportunity to gain IDP 
credit. Students also engage with the Small Center’s collab-
orati ve design process through independent study, graduate 
research fellowships, paid work and thesis projects.

KEY PEDAGOGICAL OUTCOMES
The collaborati ve design process off ers opportuniti es for 
learning outcomes that refl ect the hierarchical Bloom’s tax-
onomy: remember, understand, apply, analyze, evaluate and 
create. Students gain knowledge of specifi c issues,needs and 
context. Working with community partners requires students 
to arti culate their ideas to non-architects as well as use their 
skills in non-traditi onal architectural studio setti  ngs. The itera-
ti ve design process inherently requires students to questi on 
and test their ideas as they create.  Several key pedagogical 
goals and learning outcomes are at the core of how collab-
orati ve practi ce at DCDC and the Small Center intersect with 
educati onal opportuniti es.

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
Although essenti al to all fi elds and practi ces, communicati on 
skills -- and their applicati on -- are essenti al to collaborati ve 
design. This extends to student work, project teams, inter-
disciplinary collaborati on, and community-engaged design, 
all of which are central to the work and processes of DCDC 
and the Small Center in practi ce and pedagogy. DCDC focuses 

on community-engaged design, through which design devel-
opment seeks to merge community experti se and technical 
experti se, requiring thoughtf ul communicati on skills.

For DCDC, teaching communicati on skills is integrated into the 
coop intern experience as well as the Public Interest Design 
Studio and other coursework. Working alongside professional 
staff , student interns at DCDC prepare for and att end commu-
nity meeti ngs, events and other acti viti es, contributi ng to the 
development of strategies to eff ecti vely involve stakeholders 
in design decision making. They document engagement pro-
cesses and parti cipate in design processes, integrati ng local 
experti se and a range of perspecti ves. This builds skills related 
to designing engagement tacti cs and preparing to listen, 
clearly communicati ng design ideas graphically and verbally, 
acti ve listening, navigati ng and valuing diverse perspecti ves, 
and subsequently integrati ng what’s been said and heard into 
design projects and practi ce.

Similarly, the Public Interest Design studio series seeks to 
expose students to Detroit neighborhoods and diverse local 
perspecti ves. In turn, students learn how to fi rst listen to stake-
holder feedback and then interpret design implicati ons and 
apply what they’ve heard to their studio projects and design 
development. They also gain experience communicati ng their 
design ideas verbally and graphically beyond the bounds of 
architecture school. 

As heard from parti cipants at the ACSA 2019 Fall Conference, 
listening and communicati ons skills should have greater 
presence in architecture pedagogy and design educati on. 
Parti cipants at the Fall Conference also introduced other 
related learning outcomes to the conversati on about teach-
ing communicati on skills. Confl ict resoluti on was raised as a 
key learning outcome ti ed to collaborati ve practi ce, and com-
municati on skills were also highlighted as key to successfully 
working in teams -- in the classroom and beyond. 

LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
Collaborati ve practi ce requires embracing alternati ve models 
of leadership that move the architect and those with profes-
sional design experti se from being the “sage on the stage” to 
being one of many voices. A leader in this process facilitates 
by listening, observing and valuing multi ple forms of experti se; 
knowing when to step in and step back and understanding how 
to navigate diverse perspecti ves to move the design process 
forward. This reframing of leadership is modeled in practi ce 
and integrated into pedagogy of the Small Center and DCDC . 

At the Small Center, students gain these skills as they work with 
faculty, staff  and community partners to bring projects from 
ideati on to completi on in both curricular and non-curricular 
setti  ngs.  For example, graduate research fellows parti cipate 
in the engagement process including individual partner meet-
ings, focus groups with stakeholders and design charrett es, all 

Figure 2: Students learn to “lead” by involvement in the collaborati ve 
design process.
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of which provide opportuniti es to hone facilitati on skills  Public 
Interest Design Summer Fellows gain a deeper understanding 
of partner organizati ons’ work, challenges and dynamics by 
taking part in day to day operati ons. This deeper understand-
ing leads students to identi fy gaps in their own knowledge 
and enhances their recogniti on of the value of community 
experti se. Traditi onal classroom setti  ngs  provide opportu-
niti es for students to learn these skills as well. Upper level 
seminar courses require students to work together in teams 
and embed both writt en and verbal refl ecti on into the syllabi 
through assignments. 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
Ensuring the next generati on of architects and designers have 
the skills to enter the profession is at the core of architectural 
pedagogy. Collaborati ve practi ce off ers the opportunity to 
expand the defi niti on of what are considered technical skills. 
A collaborati ve design process allows students to gain tra-
diti onal design skills including drawing, draft ing, rendering, 
programming and the like, but it also provides an opportunity 
to consider “soft ” skills such as communicati on and leader-
ship as core competencies. At the Small Center, the semester 
design-build opti on studio off ers students the opportunity to 
learn technical design skills and to build their leadership and 
communicati on skills through collaborati ve design practi ce. 

Students begin the semester with both an introducti on to 
the societal issue(s) the partner is working to address and an 
introducti on to the wood shop and making.  They learn best 
practi ces of community engagement throughout the semes-
ter, expanding beyond passive observati on to more tacti le and 
responsive forms of engagement that refl ect the values, needs 
and work of the partner. Through these practi ces, students 
gain the ability to respond to divergent design prioriti es and 
more clearly arti culate the design process and the reason-
ing behind individual design decisions.  Students also learn 
project and budget management skills as the project moves 
from design to constructi on to completi on. As they adapt and 
work within the constraints of budget, site and materials and 
the team, they conti nue to develop their problem solving and 
communicati on skills. The design/build studio creates an envi-
ronment that is more refl ecti ve of professional practi ce, where 
teams are oft en the norm. 

POWER DYNAMICS 
Zooming out to broader pedagogical goals and learning 
outcomes, collaborati ve practi ce requires an understand-
ing of power dynamics at a range of scales and in a variety 
of contexts. Players in any project may include government, 
consultants, nonprofi ts, community groups, residents, media, 
philanthropy, faith-based insti tuti ons, and a range of other 

Figure 3: Public Interest Design Studio students hear from DCDC community partners in Southwest Detroit. Credit: Erik Paul Howard
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stakeholders. Understanding that the designer -- or commu-
nity developer --  is part of any power dynamic and project 
structure is an important lesson in the classroom and in prac-
ti ce. This lesson in turn enables students to more thoughtf ully 
approach a project and understand their impact on its out-
come. Similarly, teaching power dynamics in collaborati ve 
practi ce can off er lessons on how designers can leverage 
their positi on to play a facilitati on role, in acknowledgement 
that leadership oft en means navigati ng diverse perspecti ves. 
Indeed, learning outcomes ti ed to power structures have 
implicati ons for other goals outlined here, specifi cally lead-
ership skills, listening and other communicati on skills, and 
intenti onal interdisciplinary practi ce.

Understanding how to navigate power dynamics and lever-
age awareness toward an engaged and responsive design 
process and product are challenging lessons. In the Detroit 
Mercy Master of Community Development program based in 
the School of Architecture, students learn power mapping as a 
tool in community development processes, gaining an under-
standing of who is parti cipati ng, who holds authority, and who 
is impacted by decision-making. This lesson can also be applied 
to opportuniti es in the architecture curriculum that positi on 
students in a real world context. 

ADDRESSING EQUITY
Finally, as community design centers, DCDC and the Small 
Center work toward larger issues of equity and social justi ce in 
the built environment. In order to make a meaningful impact, 
designers must operate in concert with a range of interdisci-
plinary and community partners, necessitati ng collaborati ve 
models of practi ce. In this context, designers contribute to 
cross-sector eff orts to address complex issues, in recogniti on 
that design alone cannot solve for inequity in our citi es and com-
muniti es. Though in many cases this is evolving, the designer 
as a collaborati ve actor situated in a collaborati ve context has 
not been the traditi onal framing within architectural educati on. 
Teaching collaborati ve practi ce allows students to understand 
how designers can work with a range of other actors across 
fi elds to aff ect change. Teaching collaborati ve practi ce also 
off ers an educati onal opportunity to help students understand 
the structural issues that impact equity in the built environment 
and situate their work within a larger context. Several recent 
projects at the Detroit Collaborati ve Design Center situate 
design services within a larger public policy framework with 
implicati ons for Detroit neighborhoods, making clear the larger 
context in which design can operate. Similarly, any studio proj-
ect with a real world context can be framed through a wider 
lens, off ering lessons on design as a functi on and input in terms 
of larger neighborhood, city and societal forces. 

DISCUSSION: TEACHING AND FRAMING 
COLLABORATIVE PRACTICE
During the ACSA 2019 Fall Conference, the authors had the 
opportunity to share and discuss these ideas with peers and 

faculty from across the country.  Additi onal learning outcomes 
and skills important to teaching collaborati ve practi ce identi -
fi ed by parti cipants included: self awareness and bias training; 
confl ict resoluti on skills for both internal team dynamics and 
external relati onships; and team building.

Parti cipants also noted related issues that broadened the 
discussion and identi fi ed additi onal types of practi ce where 
collaborati ve lessons are relevant.  One parti cipant noted 
that key skills and learning outcomes related to collaborati ve 
practi ce also apply to large private fi rms, as well as working 
between the academy and practi ce. Collaborati ve practi ce is 
also relevant within architecture studio culture and dynamics, 
in additi on to external relati onships. Similarly, faculty rela-
ti onships were identi fi ed as a type of collaborati ve practi ce. 
Finally, parti cipants identi fi ed the questi on of authorship and 
the need to recognize questi ons of intellectual property and 
community research in the collaborati ve context.

Following an initi al presentati on and large group discussion, 
the authors asked parti cipants to workshop their goals and 
challenges in the context of teaching collaborati ve practi ce 
and subsequently report out to the group. Parti cipants cited 
ways in which they are already teaching toward collabora-
ti ve practi ce or are positi oning the questi on in their work and 
insti tuti ons. At some insti tuti ons, ethnographic research and 
related responsibiliti es are taught in an intro course, along-
side diversity, inclusion and bias training. Another small group 
focused on the relati onship between leadership models and 

Figure 4: Small Center Collaborati ve Design Process 
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collaborati ve practi ce, identi fying the need to teach col-
laborati ve leadership skills in professional practi ce courses. 
Parti cipants acknowledged that learning outcomes related 
to power dynamics have broad applicati ons throughout aca-
demics and practi ce. In the context of two university-based 
community design centers sharing their models of teaching 
and practi cing collaborati on, there was a discussion of how 
design centers can represent the university in the larger com-
munity and staff  can be seen as engagement specialists and 
resources on campus. From the perspecti ve of some parti ci-
pants, design centers are uniquely situated to stay close to 
curriculum while also connecti ng to the larger context and 
skirti ng university politi cs. 

In two more specifi c examples of collaborati ve setti  ngs, par-
ti cipants off ered additi onal insights. In the context of faculty 
collaborati on, the discussion focused on an interest to create 
formats and forums to learn the culture of diff erent disciplines, 
identi fy avenues for faculty to share their work and fi nd con-
necti ons across disciplines, and create a centralized space 
to facilitate collaborati on. In terms of student collaborati on, 
parti cipants identi fi ed a need for best practi ces in support-
ing collaborati ve working and team structures, parti cularly 
in terms of transparently communicati ng why students are 

teams, how teams were created, criteria and rati onale, as well 
as a clear evaluati on structure. 

MOVING FORWARD
These conversati ons expand the framing of collaborati ve 
practi ce to extend to traditi onal architecture practi ce, faculty 
dynamics, university-community relati onships, studio culture 
and cross-disciplinary opportuniti es. They also shed light on 
insti tuti ons propelling learning outcomes related to collab-
orati ve practi ce as well as remaining related challenges across 
programs. More cross-pollinati on, shared lessons and evalua-
ti on around collaborati ve pedagogical approaches are needed 
to expand and deepen our understanding of the impact of 
these eff orts for students and alumni.

Figure 5: Students work together to build formwork for semester design-build studio.




